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SENSIBLE
teammate, alpo g"ot a homer. Score:

R. H. E H. H. E.
Alberta.. 16 14 l3outh Park. 4 7 B

Batteries Palmore, Xielson ana
Roth; Sullivan and Brown.

FIRST DAY'S ifflS
EVEN III RET MEET

IB. 1. RAMSEY

BE1SIWDUTIES

METHODIST CRUSADE

BROUGHT TP CLOSE

CIGAR QUALITY

AT A LOW PRICE

are ye' that is not what John 13-- 1

says. To stop there would be to
twist the text into untruth. W must
go on to the end: 'If ye know these
things, blessed are ye if ye do them.'
From the beginning, the failures of
Christianity have failen into one or
the other of these two classes, either
professed Christians have not known
what Christianity required, or they
have been unwilling to do duties
clearly apprehended.

"The history of religion is replete

IN CISTANDARD OIL WINS, 13 TO 0

Oregon City Defeated at .West Linn
in A'alley League.

Standard Oil of Portia:. J defeated
Oregon City, 13 to 0, yesterday after- -
noon at West Linn, playing in the

Crane Wilbur Sheila Tfemf
"mTlT & Company

Suzanne Cauteti 'war fam'
Rutiln & Hall

coJ&ah Wellington Cross

East Versus West Tennis
Tournament Opened.

Episcopal Dean Preaches at
St. Stephen's.

FareweU of Dr. Anderson Re

gretted by Audience.

Great Achievement by Makers
of World's Biggest Selling

Five-Ce- nt Cigar iWillamette Valley league. Lefty
Schroeder had the papermen eating
out of his hands. Standard Oil
knocked out Jones in the early in
nings, maKing a rotai oi uilh Whenever you hear a man saj-- i

BILL TILDEN DEFEATED RESURRECTION IS TOPIC RAKEDU STOCK COMPANY l- -
THOUSANDS ARE MOVED has given up his favorite brand o

there is usually one reason.
ov ri..i i;ity that once pleased him Mr

uncertain. He cannot r Not 5ceni
Satisfaction THE NAUGHTY WIFE

The Mont and firtiitComedy of ' ''
ting the same satisfactionJohnston: Upholds Prestige of

Coast: Vincent Hiehards Wins
From Koland Roberts.

Clergyman Declares That Rising of
Christ From Dead Is Vital

Principal of Faith.

Portland Churches Are Praised for
Given During

Gospel Campaign.

smoke.
Realizing the impor smmm

consistent quality to.

throughout the game. Score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Stand. Oil 13 21 2Ore. City. . 0 5 3

Batteries Schroeder and Chapman;
Jones, Cole and Stapleton....

Although outhit, Hillsboro defeated
Fuiops, 12 to 4, at Hillsboro. Davis
of Fuiops pitched a fairly good game,
but his support was erratic. Hills-
boro made eight runs in the first
frame on three hits and six errors.
Huesing of the winners pitched a
steady game and was never in
trouble. Score:

R. H. E!. R H. E.
Hillsboro. 12 OjFulops.... 4 7 12

Batteries Huesing and Kreitz;
Davis and Boland.

4
Playing on the home grounds,

Camas shut out the Portland Woolen

cigar s reputation, Luvmmw

with instances of misguided folk who
have done many foolish, even cruel
things because they imagined they
were fulfilling the will of God.
Think of those who have immured
themselves in hermit cells, or casti-
gated their flesh with instruments of
torture, or who, believing they were
acting under divine appointment have
subjected their fellows to indescrib-
able anguish to scourging and flaying
and racking and burning at the stake.
Or, to- come nearer to our own day.
think of those who defended slavery
by attempting to prove from the Bible
that it was God's own institution, or
who even now call themselves good
Christians while trafficking with
bootleggers and smugglers.

"Both employers and employes
must learn to apply Christ's prin-
ciples to industry if ever our indus-
trial problems are to be settled.
l.,abor is not a commodity and ought
not to be treated as such. The work-
man, on the other hand, is under obli-
gation to treat his employer accord-
ing to the dictates of the Golden Rule.

"Civilization itself will fall in
ruins if war is permitted to have its
hideous way with the nations. Our
international relationships must be
brought under the spell of Christ's In-

fluence.
"Applying Christianity is the great

work of indivudual Christians and of
the churches. In their success lies

ut Satisfaction
for 5 cents!m"The New Currency

gone to unusual ex
pk mlln May 5. contlnuoU. I tsure its uniformity

Ho well the;

The importance of realizing the
fundamental truths of Christianity,
that of the resurrection and of the
life after death, was emphasized by
the Very Reverend Horace M. Ram-
sey, new dean of St. Stephen's episco-
pal in his sermon yes

succeeded may h
from the fact th NEW CURRENCY

11 P. M Admission: Afternoon, child
10c : adult, 20c; KvenLif , hiUi 1 .

adult, 30c.

NOW PLAYING
JOVEDDAH De RAJAH

INDIA'S FO REM08T MYSTIC
Prank Walsh. lrn Trevetle. on-

trras: Little Mini Munahln an
uihfr vaudeville fraiure.

TOM MIX

The New Curi
far the largest

Before an audience that crowded
every available seat in the United
Gospel Crusade tabernacle, Dr. George
Wood AndersOn last night conducted
the closing service of the crusade
possibly the best service in his Port-
land campaign. Tears of sorrow were
seen, and words of regret were
spoken as the crusader closed the
crusade. People were loath to leave
the building,, which during the past
six weeks became to them a sacred
spot. Every Methodist Episcopal

cent cigar in CIGAR
5infbil2St JF;

BERKELEY, Cal., May 7. Honors
were even at the close of todays play
in the east versus west tennis tourna-
ment, each being credited with two
wins. Today Vincent Richards, rep-

resenting the east, defeated Roland
Roberts and William M. Johnston of
the west won from William T. Til-de- n

II. The doubles tomorrow will
decide the supremacy of the players.

Richards, who Is third ranking
player in the United States, won the
first match of today s play from Rob-
erts by a score of 4.

The first set of the first match of
the day was won by Roberts from
Richards by a score of Both
played at court and at no time at-
tempted to take the net. The deciding

and a better qu

Mills, 3 to 0. Quesenberry allowed
only two hits, and was never in dan-
ger. Pidiand of Camas made a three-bagge- r,

which was the longest hit of
the game. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E
Camas.... 3 6 0P. Woolens 0 2 3

Batteries Quesenberry and Helmke;

sthan was ever
five cents in TRAILIN'
man t memory I

terday morning at 11 o'clock.
Rev. Mr. Ramsey arrived from

Minnesota to take charge at the
Saturday and this was his

first sermon in that capacity. He had
charge of all the services at the

yesterday.
Dean Ramsey preached a powerful

address touching particularly upon
the intellectual proofs of the truths
of Christianity, taking as his sub-
ject "The Vital Principle of the
Resurrection."

Resurrection Is Discussed.
"I make no apology at the end of

! OMINl SATl'KD.W W llllani ChriMl
Ciibannfh, "At tho Miifr loor."

HART Cir-A- COMPANY
305 Pine St. Phone BroadwayThe way tbjchurch in the city participated in each

service.Larsen and Golden.
Under the tabernacle roof thou th success of the

the hope of the future."
Dr. Hall i day was professor of ora-

tory at Union Theological seminary
in New York city three months ago

which aided TICKKT CPFI'll K AI.K
crusade.sands of hearts were moved to new

resolutions, and hundreds walked ri Opens Today IGORMAN FIGHTS TONIGHT The meetings closed with the singquietly down the aisles and grasped ing of "God Be With You Till We
Meet Again."

prior to being elected extension sec-
retary of the national extension
boards of the Congregational church.
This is his first visit to the north-
west. He expressed his delight with
this city.

V I 1 If tlroailvt Mr at in lor
J lfjJ 11 fhanr Main 1

wbekTHUR., FRI..SAT.10- -

yesterday from the new location of
the Oregon-Washingto- n Railroad &
Navigation company's station to the
filagle creek campground. Because
the station on the railway was located
on a reverse curve, the station was
moved and this made a new trail
necessary. The Maiamas expect to
hold a christening 'n two weeks, when
the educational committee will have
charge of the programme, and Edwin
T. Hart, professor of geology of the
University of Oregon will be the chief
speaker.

Obituary.MORROW TO BE MET IN

ROCXD MAIN EVENT. Special Prle Mat. Katardarn -
Gardner Whipple.

CANBY. Or., May, 7. (Special)
Gardner Woippie, who recently died
at his home in this city, was one of

CHALNCKY
OLCOTT

IN

Unless Dope Is All Wrong Scrap
at Armory Promises to Dupli-

cate Historical Clash.

erame was the lath, which Richards
lotrt on his service. Roberts took the
16th eaeily and won the set.

Point score:
Richards 4. 3. 3. 4. 1. 4. 4. 6, 3, 1. 4. 4,

4, 3. 1, 2 31 7.
Roberts 0, 5, 5. 2. 4. 1. 2. 4, 5. 4. 6. 1. 1.

5, 4, 4 53 9.

Richards won the second set by a
core of 1. He took one love game

and four of the games went to deuce.
Richard's placements totaled 11 in

this set and he repeatell; passed
Roberts. Point score:
Richards 3 8 4 4 4 5 S 31 6
Roberts 5 4 1 0 1 3 3 17 t

Richards' 11 placements and the
ame number of nets for Roberts re-

sulted in the third set going to the
easterner by a score of 2. Rich-
ards' placements were principally
down a side line, which Roberts was
unable to reach. Point score:
Richards 4 4 7 4 4 1 2 4 30 6

"RAGGED ROBIN

the crusader by the hand to express
their determination thereafter to live
a Christian life.

Churches Give
The friendship and spirit of

which has been exhibited by
the various Methodist churches of
the city was especially pleasing to
Dr. Anderson. who congratulated
them for having caught a new vision
of their duty and opportunity, and
urged them hereafter to move for-
ward en masse in the cause for
righteousness. Dr. Anderson also
urged his Methodist brethren to get
behind the other denominations of
trre city and support them enthusi-
astically when they launch any cam-
paign to advance Christ's k ingdom.

"I believe the biggest work In
America during the next five years
is the quickening of the churches,"

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 7070, Automatic 5GO-3- 5

the most prominent
residents or Clack-
amas county, for
many years maklna

Jl mujtical Intta Comtdu- -

the Easter season for discussing the
evidence of the resurrection of Jesus,"
said Dean Ramsey. "A large part of
the lack of enthusiasm among Chris-
tian people is due to the fact that
they have not properly appreciated
many of the truths which Christianity
has given to the world. The hope and
joy and success of early Christianity
was largely based upon the preaching
of the resurrection of Jesus from the
dead and the consequent truth of the
immortality of the soul. And in this
Christianity differs largely from the
philosophic religion back of antiquity.

"When Euripides said: 'What if to
live be death and to die be life?' the
comic poets of Athens laughed. When
Cicero read the argument of Plato
on the immortality of the soul he
said that it appeared to him to be
reasonable, but, as soon as he closed
the book his doubts returned.

Jews' Hope Slight.

Price. Inrlmllnx nr Tm.Ev. It, .V. Mat. Cl.as to IUVf

4 TYPES OF ME' DEPICTED

Pastor Directs Blow at Moonshiner,
White Slaver and Profiteer.

At the East Side Baptist church
last night Dr. "W. B. Hinson, discours-
ing on the parable of the Good Sa-
maritan, spoke of the four men men-
tioned therein as typifying "The Only
Four Men in Portland."

"The first was the hurt man. who
has been storm-drive- n and buffeted
until he is in danger of becoming a
derelict on life's sea," ne said. "The
hurt man has been stripped and
wounded ana abandoned as the Sav-
iour says in the parable, until
maimed in body and mind and soul,
he is ready to perish by the wayside.

"The second is the hurting man, the
moonshiner, who for gain will wreck

A little more than two years ago
Joe Gorman fought two sensational
ten -- round bouts here against Young
Brown of Los Angeles. Tonight at
the armory Gorman will fight Lakey
Morrow of Aberdeen.

Unless the dope is all wrong, the
scrap tonight promises to be a repe-
tition of the Gorman -- Brown argu-
ments. Gorman has not appeared in
Portland for some time and he may

his home in the
Clackamas section
before com ing to
Canby, having re-

sided on his farm
here since 1890. He
came to Oregon 47
years ago.

Mr. Whipple, who
was one of 13 chil-
dren, was born in
the northern .part
of P e n n s y I van la

I o r 3 -
Roberts 1 1 5 1 1 4 4 2

TODAY TONIGHT
2PM 8PM

TWENTY-FiFT- H AND RALEIGH
Popular Irirr BIji: Mun, AOr-T-

have slipped, but his record of sevenRichards won the fourth set 4 and
took the match for the east. He made
eight clean passes on the westerner. fights while in the east and middle j "The hope of a future life in Juda

west does not indicate it ism in its earner forms was very
slight, and it was the glory of ChrisRoberts took the sixin game u on

bis own service. Point core:
Richards 244810134 5 34 6
Roberts 4 12644432 3 33 4

Spencer's
Morning's
Morning

Morrow, who is 21 years ol. has
been bounding along at a fast clip.
He has improved greatly sinoj; he
fought here two years ago.

The rest of the card should furnish
enough action even if the main event
dees not live up to expectations.
Jimmy Valentine, the Duluth bantam,
who in two starts here has shown a

Strike analysis:
First set :

he told the audience. Dr. Anderson
is convinced that the church will have
to shake off the reaction it faces as
a result of the war, and right itself,
before it can make its message felt
in the world, he said.

"CleamtinK Temple Topic.
Sunday morning the sermon topic

was "Cleansing the Temple." The
sermon was an appeal to the 3750
people in the tabernacle to clean their
hearts and lives of all undesirable
and injurious traits. He urged the
church people, who made up the
major portion of the audience, to be
stepping-stone- s of helpfulness, rather
than stumbling-blocks- , to their fello-

w-men. Many went forward at the

October 14. 1838. In 1858 he started
west by way of the Isthmus of Pana-
ma, and engaged in the lumber busi-
ness in San Francisco. In 1862 he en-
listed in the civil war. He is sur-
vived by his widow, Eliza Ellen
Starkweather, daughter of early Ore-
gon pioneers; four children, Gardner
Whipple Jr. Mrs. George Kuhl.
Misses Olive A. and Adney Whipple,
all of Clackamas county.

Interment was In the family lot in
Clackamas cemetery.

Roberts
Second set

Richards
Roberts

Third set
Richards

N. O. P. S.DP.
20 13 7 0.217 20 16 0 7

6 2 11 1 0
6 y 0 3

4 8 11 0 0
11 3 7 0 3

ft 13 8 0 1
14 12 11 1 1

health and life and the very souls of
men ; the vendor of narcotics, fur-
nishing, so specialists say, a greater
ia nger to America today than ever
loomed on the horizon before ; the
white slaver who is damned before
dead and assuredly damned again
after his body dies; the profiteer,
whose lust for gain in the spirit of
Cain, is the vilest war on his fellows
because, as the poet said 'It is under-
handed, not openly bearing the
sword.'

"And the third man is the heedles--
man. the one who always passes by

Fourth set- - "Shavo is wonderful. 1 use it

every morning. It is simple

to use and leaves your face as

smooth as velvet. I wouldn't
be without it."

conclusion of the service to take the

lot of stuff, will meet Allie Taylor of
Bend, Or., in the six-rou- semi-windu-

Taylor has fought here before,
meeting Baby Blue and Sammy Gor-
don. He recently scored a six -- round
verdict over Mike De Pinto at Bend.

Then there is a six-rou- special
event featuring Spec Woods, another
Bend leather pusher, and Jack Davis.
Both are said to be hard, two-fiste- d

sockers of the give-and-ta- type.
Two four-roun- d preliminaries com-

plete the card. Mike De Pinto will
tangle with Joe Simmons, a product

reconBecration pledge.
The afternoon subject was "The

White-Robe- d Christ. The sermon
on the other side; whose personal ' was a comparison of Christ to many

tianity that gave to the world the
idea of human life conquering death.
And in this belief, due to the resur-
rection of Jesus, Christianity has
ever brought 'to succeeding genera-
tions that hope which is its charm.
It is not generally recognized that, in
more recent years, the active oppon-
ents of Christianity have given to us
historical evidence of Jesus', resurrec-
tion.

"It is a far cry from the criticism
of Bauer and Strauss to that of Pro-
fessor Harnack. We were told 50
years ago that the evidence for Jesus'
resurrection as given to us in the
resurrection narratives of the four
gospels came from a time approxi-
mately 100 years later than the event
which they portrayed.

"Professor Harnack has more re-
cently told us that these narratives
as written documents originated
some of them w .thin 30 years after
Jesus' death, so that they are practi-
cally contemporaneous evidence. And
St. Paul's epistles go back with their
evidence to within 20 years of Jesus'
death. So that we have, from the
standpoint of historical evidence, a
much stronger position than we had
a half century ago.

Opposition Is Contradictory.
"If. on the other hand, we stop to

consider what is said against the
resurrection of Christ, we are imme-
diately faced with a large number of;
theories as to how Christianit y came
to have this belief. Many of them are

of the great scholars, phi lan throsafety and aggrandizement are alone
thought of, and whose repoBe is never

E. CJordoij Wallace.
SALEM, Or.. May 7. (Special.)

K. Gordon Wallace, well-know- n Sa-

lem jeweler, died here last night fol-
lowing a brief illness. Besides his
parents he is survived by a widow, a
brother, A. L. Wallace and his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wallace.
Mr. Wallace was born in McMinnville,
February 26, 1S93. He came to Salem
several years ego where he has since
been employed. He was a member
of the Salem lodge of Elks. Funeral
services will be held tomorrow.

ItcNi-rve- iitimhtTi-- chMlr Mule now
nt Owl IrtiK ., NNhlnj(tin and
Broadway, at naac prlrea ''ci '

on proundN,Catcher Scanli Bcil Out

The scores in the Johnston-Tilde- n

match were 4, 7, The
match was hard fouffht all through
the five sets, the fourth of which was
played on a wet asphalt court which
made the balls heavy and placed the
players in danger of slipping.

T'l den's sportsmanship was ap-
plauded by the largest crowd that
ever saw a tennis match in, the west
when he threw away point after one
of his outs which was not called by
the linesman had bsen played for a
safety by Johnston.

Tilden won the first set of the sec-
ond match of the day 2 from Johns-
ton. Point score:

o" Albina. in one of these bouts, while
Bud Vance and Chuck He 11m an play

return engagement in the other.

Bush League Notes. ws$5 iiiiiiii
CHAT NO. :i.

disturbed by the cries of distress and
appeal from hose who fail of life
and blessedness; the folks concerning
whom the Old Testament says "Curse
ye. Meroz, said the angel of the Lord,
curse ye bitterly the inhabitants
thereof; because they came not to the
help of the Lord, to the help of the
Lord against the mighty.'

"The last man is the helping man,
the man whose time, money, strength
and life are used for the assistance,
uplift and safeguarding of the dis-
tressed about him; the man described
by the prophet as being 'As a hiding
place from the wind, and a covert
from the tempest; as rivers of water
in a dry place, as the shadow of a

The Oregon freshmen evened up the

pists and religious leaders of the
world. The crusader declared that
Christ was not one of the great men
of the world, but "the great man of
the World." He held Him up as the
one who had the power to right all
wrongs, and who was desirous of
putting the glory song into every
heart.

Audience Catches Spirit.
The audience seemed to catch the

spirit of the evangelist in this service
as no time before during the crusade.
He was interrupted several times by
applause or a chorus of "amens."
About 200 persons went forward at
the conclusion of the meeting.

The closing sermon Sunday night
was on Simon I'eter. "The Man Who
Came Back." In it the evangelist
pointed out that the real hero today

AUTO HITS DITCH; 6 HURT

Two Occupants Hurled Through
444244 04 026 6
10141114 2 15 2

Tilden
Johnston

series with Columbia university, taking the
fourth game, 3 to 2, Saturday morning at
Columbia. MaeCarthy for Columbia pitchedJohnston made a set all by taking

the second set Point score: Windshield in Early Morning.
4 2 2 4 4 3 29 4
0 4 4 2 2 3 32 6

Tilden 1

Johnston 4 ONTARIO, Or. May 7. (Special.) j

Six persons from Ontario were badly
bruised and shaken when a car in
which they were riding at an early
morning hour on the fayette-Weise- r
road hurdled a drainage ditch and

is not a soap.
It's a shaving cream.

Use no brush.

At your Druggist

contradictory and most of them un
convincing. The evidence of the life
of the early disciples of Jesus as the man who struggles up the

Johnston took four game on 's

service in the third set and
won Point score:
Tilden 13 3 0 4 3 3 0 3 1 3 0 23 3
Johnston ...4 3340m3434 5 4 42 7

The fourth set ran 12 games with
Tildtn the winner, Point score:
Tilden 22 1 45462 3 3 7 7 4D 7

Johnston ...444 2 ;: 274335 5 IU 5

The fifth and deciding set went to
Johnston. Point score:

not fearing difficulites. was dashed to pieces. Everett Staples,given to us in the opening chapters mountain.

great rock tn a weary land.
"These are the men who live again

in lives made better by their pres-
ence, who by their human love and
pity keep alive faith in God and man,
and who eventually receives tho
'well done' of God in the great day
of testing and doom."

of the Acts of the apostles was of

The finishing: touches are being-pu- t

on the grounds ani amusement
pavilions for the opening- day at
Oaks Amusement Park, Portland's
happy playground, WEDNESDAY.
MAY 10. All will be in readiness
for a big day and a very merry day.

There will be good times and en-

tertainment for everybody, for the
full quota of amusement units will
be spick and span and ready to serve
and please you. There's dancing
and roller skating and all the long
array of other amusement features
popular with patrons of Oaks Park;
and admission will be free up to 5
o'clock in the evening.

Take the cars at First and Alder

driver, tailed to see me turn, utnerPeter excellentHe held up as an ex- - j

ample of human nature, showing how occupants were Cecil Embody, Pete
Peter started out to follow Christ, Madden. Richard Hickey. owner of
and then deserted Him. but later took i the car; Mrs. Edna Barclay and Mrs.
his vows over again and lived true Dorothy Woodward.
to them ever after. Two of the occupants were hurled

The offerings yesterday were for through the windshield and two went
Tilden I
Johnston 4 AMUSEMENTS.

a splendid game, fanning 12 butters an l

allowing but eight scattered hits. Bot.
pitehers had good support, the freshmen
making but two errors and Columbia one
Columbia took an early lead when Murphy-triple-

on the Tirst ball pitched and later
came home on a wild pitch. Murphy
scored again in the third on his own sin-
gle and sacrifices by Sullivan and Sriess.
Oregon's first tally came In the fourth on
hits by Cook and Orr and a wild peg to
third by Johnson. Oregon garnered two
more In the sixth on singles by Cook and
Orr and two sacrifices by Harding and
Sullivan. Another mn for the frosh came
In the eighth, when Cook's grounder hit
the umpire and Harding doubled to center,
and the last score was brought In In the
ninth, when Vester reached first on a
fielder's choice and King .tingled through
third. The frosh took the first game.
Columbia the second and third. 23-- 8 and

Columbia's next game will be with
the Hill Military academy. Wednesday,
May 10, on the Columbia campus. The
score:

R H E R H E
Oregon frosh fl 8 2'CoIumbia f . 2 6 1

Batteries, Branaman and Orr; MacCa
and Johnson.

In an game, Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic club lost to O.-- R. & N..
7 to 4, Saturday on Multnomah field. Cul-
ver pitched a strong game for Mu'tnomah
and did not allow a hit Until the ninth
inning while th clubmen scored four run:.
A batting rally In the ninth, however, tied
ihe score for the railroadmen. O.-- R A
N. .cnred three tallies in the 11th, putting
thr game on Ire. Score:

Dr. Anderson, that being the only 6 ukitoo. u. uowia. i.ie
engine was torn from its frame and
the casting was twisted weirdly.

Road Bids Asked.

4 5 3 3 4 5 4 228 3
6 3 7 3 2 4 2 437X O P S DF
...JO 13 10 0 4
. . 21 16 17 0 2

...10 IS 5 1 0... 13 8 0 1 0

... 5 7 O 0

...13 5 2 0 0

...18 11 7 0 0... 10 11 4 0 0

...13 13 10 0 1
- 12 Q 11 0 1

compensation he received for his
work here. The appeal at the morn-
ing service was made by G. F. John-
son, at the afternoon service by F. M.
Phelps and at night by O. C. Bortz-meye-

Farewell Servlee Held.
After I5r. Anderson's farewell ser

streets; frequent trains and enly n

Tflden . .

Johnston
Fifth pet

Tilden
Johnston

Stroke analysis:
First set

THden
Johnston

second set
Tilden
Johnston

Third st
Tilden
Johnston

MtlMnAHiUMTSfnM! LITTLE DUVAL. 1JORDAN VALLEY, Or.. May 7. j

(Special.) The county court of Mai- -

NEW CHURCH IS DEDICATED

Alameda Park Congregation Grows
Rapidly in Membership.

The new Alameda Park Community
church was dedicated last night with
impressive services. This is the third
Congregational church to be dedicated
in the last three weeks. It is designed
to meet the needs of the community
which it serves, and everyone is wel-
come.

The church has grown rapidly in
membership since it was completed,
the middle of March, and it is ex
pected that additions must be built by
next fall The Sunday school has
shown unusually large growth, par-
ticularly in the kindergarten. Daily
kindergarten classes are held in the

heur county has called for bids ror the
construction of about six miles of
graded road on the Jordan Valley-Nvss- a

Market road. Work will com

fare to The Oaks. Be sure
to join the crowd at the openinj;
day, next WEDNESDAY.

JOHN F. CORDRAY.

Watch these chats every day for
Oaks Amusement Park News.

mon a short farewell service was held.
The Rev. A. L. Maclean,
of the tabernacle committee, read a
series of resolutions in which all the
committees which promoted the cru

mence on the road in June. This means
j the starting of another link of an
important tourist road that has forsade were thanked.

The amount of the free-wi- ll offer- -

Recapitulation of matches:
Analysis of play giving sets, game?,

points, nets, outs, placements, service,
double faults. earned points anrJerrors, respectively.
Richards ....3 25 14R 3ft SS 37 1 3 38 77
RoWrtS 16 122 4.S 41 34 1 I) 35 US

severs! years received considerable
transcontinental travel. It is also theingr for Dr. Anderson was $2600.

In his closinK remarks Dr. Anderson main t norougrhfare over which thi LYRIC
Ml SH AIi COMKDT COMPANY

Kvery Monday NifSu at the Iyric Im

AMATEUR NIGHT
A Carnival of Wholeaome Amusement.

R H E R H E
O.-- R. & N 7 3 Multnomah.. 4 10 3

Batteries. Helms and Fuller; Culver, ii,.nt.H oil wlir. harf nirterl in th r- - entire section of Orepon nauls Its sup- -

MKKTINO NOTICKN

SAMARITAN T.rTKlE Ml
2. I. O. O. F-- In IDMIIltlll
with Columbia RUk.n
lod No. 1, I. O. O. w l

hold annlvrry eitnrcUea ni

Tilden 2 23 Hil 5S HI 31t 5 40 124 sade, paying special tribute to the Plies and freight and is an important

ihose who had been his disciples.
After his death they forsook him and
fled and a very short time afterward
these men were transformed into he-

roes of the faith. Circumstances such
as these, in addition to that iqpon their
lives and upon their teaching the
foundation of the Christian church,
an organization which throughout its
existence has insisted in its best mo-
ments upon the reality of the resur-
rection and has gained its greatest
triumphs when it has set forth the
historical facts of Jesus' life most
fully.

"These things taken together form
accumulative proof, which should be
a basis for a more enthusiastic re-
ception and a wider diffusion of
Christianity at the present time be-

cause the doctrine of the resurrection
and the immortality of the soul are
evidence of the intrusion of the life
of God in the affairs of men. And,
when a man faces his greatest enemy,
then he faces that enemy with confi-
dence because he knows that, in the
life of his son, God has overcome
death.

Phillips Stand Cited.
"It has alweys seemed to me that

the Christian well grounded 5n the
facts of his religion facing the world
and the problems of the present time
deserves to have spoken of him what
was said of Wendell Phillips:
He stood upon the world's broad threshold.

Wide the din of battle and of slaughter
rose;

He saw !dd stand upon the weaker side
that

Sank with seeming loss before his foes.
Many there were that made great haste

and sold
lTnto the cunning enemy their swords:

He scorned their gifts of gold and lame
and power.

And underneath their ioft and flowery
words

Heard the cold serpent hiss.
And went and humbly joined him to the

weaker side.
"Fanatic," r.a:t:ed, and "Fool," yet well

content.
So he could be thr. nearer to Jod's heart

Johnston .3 26 172 church, and, according to presentn lit 43 1 3 44 123 pcstal road.plans, there will be a class this sum-
mer at the church to train kinder-
garten teachers who are interested in
teaching, both in Sunday schools and

Mazamas Build Trail. THE CIRCLE THEATER
thlr hall at No. S North Kleventn f r

near Stark. Wednesday eventng. Mar M
The programme committee promlaea
Kurprise. All Oddfallowi and Rebeimh- -

NIC0UU DOORS WIN. 6- -0

Portland press, not only for their sup-
port of the meetings, but also for
their editorial position on civic mat-
ters and especially in condemnation
of the liquor traffic. Words of ap-
preciation were also spoken for the
numerous business houses of-th- city

day schools. Under the direction of M. J. Brown Fourth at WaHkingtoa.
and Albert Weisendan-gre- of the for- - Open from 9 o'clock in the morning
est service, the Mazamas built a trail untn 4 r.viork the following morning.

invited.Superintendent A. J. Sullens and
Rev. Robert Allingham, pastor of the

is

Bceson and Dillon.

Two games were played In the Sunrise
league yesterday at East Twelfth and Da-
vis streets. In the first. Portland Gas
company won from the Portland firemen.
5 to 1. and in the second Woodard, Clarke
6 C. lost to Portland Manufacturing com-
pany, 24 to 1. Scores:

R H F. R H iOsji company I 6 pFiremen 13 3
Batteries, Lonkln and Curry; Liollick

and Karmath.
R H E! R H E

Mfg. Co 24 IS 2 Woodard-CI- . 1 10 9

JUNCTION CITT. Or.. May 7.
The Junction City high school base-

ball team defeated the Bellfonntain team
on the Belifountain diamond Friday.
8 to 1.

JIOXT.W I L LA SHIT Ot'T
CITY LKAtU'E (,AME.

church, received the charter members
of the church. Dr. Ernest M. Halli-da- y,

general secretary of the exten-
sion board of the Congregational
churches of the United States, de-

livered the dedicatory sermon. Mrs.
Bloise Hall Cook sang several solos.

Iffegst&dl Strikes Out IS and Al-la-

six Hits; Joe I.eptick Is
Ratting Star of Contest.

m in . f
JB6SE T JONES, Her.

WILLAMETTE I,OtIK NO
X A. F. AND A. M. RpMlal
communication. E. A.
and Examination. T P. at.
Visitor welcome.

T. van HEEKERN. Secy.
HARMONY LUICE NO. lli

A. F. AND A. M. Stated
moMlnf thla Moii.'t. y t ev.--

Inr al 7:30 ....... Mat
Mason decree. V tMi n v brfl
ren welcome.

w. M. IE LIN. He retary.
FRIENDSHIP CHArTKK

O. K. S. Stated n .1. ..

tlon tonlcht (Monday). In tl
Roae City Mnaonlc building
S7th a&rl San4y. Degreea.

ELLA DUNN RICE.
Meeratury.

MARTHA WAPHINOTir;
CHAPTER NO. 14. O. E- H.

750,000 Pon&dS of Wool Sold.

The Arista Athletic club defeat erf the
1'nnkerp" All Stars yesterday aftrnron on

JORDAN VALLEY, Or., May 7.- -
(Special.) Wool growers of this sec-
tion of Malheur county who pooled
their clips of about three-quarte- of

the Arleta diamond, to to 3 The Arleta
Nicolai Door continued its winning

etrrak in the City Baseball league'by
defeating MontaviKa. 6 to 0. yesterday
afternoon at Columbia nark. Nee- -

boy took th lead in the second Inning
nnd had their own way durfng the

I entire contest. The Arleta team was
(strengthened cnsiderab'y by the add:- -

a million pounds have sold their wool
at 33 3 cents a pound. The clip will

stadt. of Nicolai Door, struck out 13 be lighter this year, due to poor fall
range and a severe winter. February
lambing in this section brought an

ji.ci. uu t'lL.weu i?ui six scattered Rathjen. veteran Arleta shortstop.
SHI, been selected as captain and secured three Atid feel the toieinn pulses sending blood

ad vin of average of nearly 130 per cent, while fttnicn' ineetintt 'bla tMnnlThrougn an tne
endless good. April lambing will possibly not ex n p. m.. Mil Mi'i nurnaiai

tfree. Viit(i.- wt MM
C H K I SXI AMTY IS KSSKXTI Al un r 01 w. m.

UELLE RICHMOND. Secy

hits fen five trips to the plate.
The Bankers use! three pitchers in MM

effort to stop the Arleta tam. but to no
avail. Buor.o, the Coinnibfa university
star, who went in the box at last, was
the moat effective of the three. The score :

R H K R H K
Arleta 10 S 21A1I Stars .. . 3 7 4

Batteries. Brandt. Harden and Fegan.
Tucker. Huback. t?rasens. Burnio and
White.

ceed 65 per cent. Spring range con-
ditions" are very favorable except that
thousands of head of tramp sheep
from Idaho are coming in on the
range at a time when great damage
to the grass is done.

Joe Keptick. of Nicolai Poor, was
the hatting tar hringinsr in the first
two runs with a two basser. Martin,
Mont a villa center fielder, made sev
eral sensational catches. President
Jackson of the league, umpired. The
pame was played In the fast time of
1 hour and 40 minutes. Score:

R H. K. r. H. E.
Nicolai IX. 6 9 3,Montavilla. 0 z

Batteries Nejrstadt and Feldnian;
Hein and Aiikkelson.

Genius Will Not Savo From Moral
Bankruptcy, Says Speaker.

What America needs more than
anything else today is the application
of the principles of the Christian re- -

TO THE VOTERS OF OREGON:
The Public Sei-vic-e Recall Committee which performed the great labor of securing

77,000 names to recall petitions and filed them with the Secretary of State, requiring
a recall election on Public Service Commissioner Fred A. Williams and Fred G. Buchtel,
called a nominating assembly on May 4th, 1922. which duly nominated T. M. Kerrigan
and Newton McCoy for these respective positions.

It was expected that the henchmen of the public service corporations would exert
themselves to make additional nominations in an attempt to defeat the recall. We
did not expect, however, that E. M. Cousins, who stood up in said assembly in the pres-
ence of 167 persons and pledged himself if defeated that he would not be the nominee
of another assembly at this recall election, to so flagrantly disregard his said pledge.
We did not expect Oswald West, who amassed a large fortune during the bloodiest
fighting of the great war, to bring out another candidate against a wounded

man. It should be remembered, however, that OswTald West received a fee of
$50,000.00 for consolidating the Home Telephone Company with the Pacific Tele-

phone & Telegraph Company, thereby eliminating competition. Be not deceived by
the side plays of the Telephone Company. Vote and work for Newton McCoy to de-

feat Buchtel and T. M. Kerrigan to beat Williams and you will thei'eby secure the full
benefit of the Recall Election and reduced rates all along the line.

THE PUBLIC SERVICE RECALL COMMITTEE,
Robt. G. Duncan, President.
W. E. Richardson, Secretary.

(Paid Advertisement)

Boxing Stable at Aberdeen.
KVKHX TO EMEU COLUMBIA ABERDEEN. Wash., May 7. (Spe- -

cial.) Spider Fay. manager and
matchmaker Tor the St. Elmo Boxing
club of Tacoma, and ins chief trainer.
Frank Garrett, came to Aberdeen yes- -

terday with a part of their stable.

ligion. declared Rev. Ernest M. Halli-- !
day of New York city, executive sec- -'

retary of the national extension
boards of the Congregational church,
who spoke at the First Cor.grega- -

1'nlversity's Followers Hailing An-

nouncement With Delight.

The brotherhood of Railway clerksmon their third straight frame hen
they Phut out the Woodmen of the
World. 14 to 0. at East Twelfth arc
Davis streets. allowed emy
three scattered hits and was ne;er in
danser. The lodge men used threepitchers to stop the avalanche of runs
Scot e :

R H. E' R. H E

including Danville Kid, Frankie
Hayes. Bill Powers, Kid Simes and
Ted Green. Simes probably will show
on the Eagles card here May IB.

Louis Kuehn. world's springboard tional church yesterday morning. Dr.
diving champion, at present attending y t. McElveen. pastor, also spoke
Oregon Agricultural college. will briefly.
enter Columbia university, of Xew "America's material prosperity is
York, this fall. The announcement is unrivalled," said Rev. M. Halliday.

DIED.
HAVDAHL May 7. at the late rtafdem-- ,

154 Eaet Ruaaett street. Annie A.. mr ;

50 yeara, wife of Oie T. Havrlahl at.-- '

mother of Mm. N. Don I. Mrs wt.ltfttti
Bradley and Butti Xcir. Haydahi of Per
land. The remalna are at F1riy' mrr
uary, Montgomery at 5th. Notioe '
funeral hereafter.

McGETTRTCK At 817 Ablngton ball
ing1. May 6. Mary E.. aged 45 ear. IE
of 1090 al Fifteenth atrerl North, wl!
of Frank McOettrick and mother of L
and W. O. Coillnge of Portland The n
main are at Flnley'a nortttary, Man
gomery at 5th. Funeral notice in Tur
day Oregonian only.

DEVENSIURE May 7, at th' !t n
dence, i"- - North Fourteenth street. Cm
lotte Devonshire, aged tid years, moth- -

of Mrs. Llllle Fox and Mrs. Per; Kian
lin of Portland and Mra I.lxste tlrey
Chicago, III. The remains are at P ..

ley's mortuary. Montgomery at 'th K
tice of funeral hereafter.

ROBEPSON In this city. May W--

Hobornon, aget H9 yeara. The nmi
lira it the conservatory chapel of t:
East Mile Funeral Dlrectora. O i

Alder at. Notice of services Will
in a later Issue.

being hailed aeiigmeaiy by trie lo- - "Her genius in invention Is unsur
Clerks... 14 U r Woodman.. 0 3 3 lumhia athletic followers passed, rier oevotton to education to Vniiet Sound Professor Resigns,

TACOMA. Wash., May 7. (Special.)
Albert Benjamin Cunningham, dean

E.ouis KaioacK. tniereoiieg.ate cuv- - evidenced oy schools, colleges, uni- -
ing champion, coast and verslties dotted thick from east to -

Batteries. He'.man and LaMear;
8m U her. Livingston. Wilson and
Tuhenor. northwest champion, who Is also

Portland boy. is now attending Co-

lumbia university. He has been a
sta- - of the Columbia tank team for
several years.

west. However none of these by of the College of Puget Sound. Ta- -
themselves will save the country from coma, announced yesterday that he
moral bankruptcy and final disaster, had accepted the position of professor i

It will take devotion to and practice of English literature at Washington
cf the teachings of the Man of Galilee State college, and that he Would leave
to do that. the college here at the close of the i

"'If ye know these ihng. blessed present semester.

The Alberta Commercial c!un had
an easy time with South Parkway at
Alberta park, winning 1$ to 4. Bill
Palmore of the w fnners go: a home
run with two on bases. Artlett. his nn classified ads.Read The Or


